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Abstract 

Ifthe energies of the individual paxticles comprising a bun& change as the bunch traverses a bending system, c y ~ n  if it is 
achromatic, then betatron oscillations can be excited. (hseqwmtly, the trpnsvetse emi#snce ofthe bunch will grow as it 
moves downstrerm. Short bunches may be pluticularly 1GuscepfiblB to eanission of coherent Eynchrotran radiation which 
can act back on the particles to h u g e  their enetrgieS and trajectories. Becruse a bend spans a well-defined I@ and 
angle, the buncharcited wak&eld and its efGxt back on the bunch are inhereatly transient. We outline a m t l y  
developed the~ry ofthis e@& and apply it to example bending systems. 

1. Introduction 

when rccelented, a caqact  ensemble, or bunch, of 
relat5idc chatged particles radiates coherently at 
wavela@hs COmpuBble to or longer than the bunch 
length. 'Ihis establishes an e lec t roqe t ic  wrke that 
acts back on the bunch and distorts it. For examp16 
coherent s y d u o b n  mdiation (CSR) establishes an 
electromngQecic-fieid gradimt along the bunch and 
causes the eoagieS ofthe individual puticles comprising 
the bunch to change by differing amounts as the bua& 
traversesamagneticbend. Intum,eveainanta@ic 
bending system that is achromatic, the transverse 
enrittanceofthe bunch grows as it movesdownstream. 

CSR-mduced beam degradation is of con- for any 
acceientor of shok high-charge bunches that 
m~lpoIatesrmrgQeticbandsinits~system. 'Ihis 
includes accelemtor drivers for hi&-powx firreelectron 
lasers. For example, m the des* of Jeffen#m Lab's 

iDfnred PEC, or "IR Demo" [l], which 
mmporaksatrmsportsystemtorecirculrta the dectroa 
berm back to the linac for cncfgy recovay, patenttl 
beam degrpaation due to CSR motivrted plrcing the 
wiggkr dkcctly rfta the linac rathmthm .ftertheht 
recircalation bed, with a coacomitrat incxerse m the 
mpchiaefootprint. 'IhisexemplifiestheimprctofCSR 
on accelmtor des@ and hi@i#ts the need for detailed 
umkstanw ofthe pheaomenolL 

2. EighUghh of a Theary 

In a recent paper [2], hereafter called Paper I, we 
The theory formulated an analytic theory of CSR 

includes transient &e& and an iafinae pamllel-plate 
model of the vacuum pipe, md it uses a rigid line chnrge 
as a mode1 of the bun& The calcullian of the 
normalized transverse emittance includes a proper 
treatment of the trrnsport lattice. Details of the 
calculations, and xsdting analytic expdons  for the 
mdiatedpowu and thenormrlizedtraanrerse emittan- 
a?lpeOrinPlperl. 

A reptesatative result of a calculation of the powex 
radi.ted m the presence of the parallel plates is shown in 
Figwe 1. "he selected parrmeters correspond to a large 
vdcuum chamk (having the characteristic dimmion of 
the vacuum cham& planned for the IR Dano) and short 
bunch (also tgmsartokve * ofthrtinthcIRDemo). 'Ihe 
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localized transient peaks are due to the mterpctioa ofthe 
buuch with its chrtges genarted by the parallel 
plates. A small vacuum & m k  and laag bunch gives 
rise to consideaable sbieldiag ofthe steady-state radiation 
(bend mgle b), but this is not the situation illustrated 
m Figure 1, and so shiddiag is negligible there. 

Inspection of Figure 1 meals general qualitative 
of CSR on trpnsverseemtttrn * c e  

growthmthepl.esenceofconductingwalls. First,in 
short beads, the existence of a formation length to reach 
steady state will cause the emittance growth to be less 
than that predicted fhm steady-state CSR. Second, m 
long bends, the transients will tend to average out and the 
steady-state radiation field will predominate. 

aspects of the 

3. Applications of  the Theory 

Papex 1 gives a recipe for calculating the transverse- 
emittance growth remlthg h m  the C S R - m d d  
ele&oma@c field across the rigid-line bunch. The 
transverse emittance is e = [eo2+ (A$]*, with ea the 

growth. Ifthedominanteffectistochangetheenergies 
of the individual particles as the bunch traveases a bend 
magnet, then h m fl(fi6x'*)]*, m which y is the design 
energy, x is the trrmsverse offkt h m  the desi  orbit, 
and 6x' = Ax' - (Ax'), wheze M is the CSR-mduced 
dkpezsiie angle The CSR-indd emittance growth 
scales proportianally to y - l ~ o ) ~ ,  where 4 is the peak 
current, R is the bead radius, and cr is the rms bunch 
la@. It also scales pmportianally to a timedependent 
cdlicient accouating for the transient behavior, and a 
bead-aagie-depuht co&ciat which scales as @ for 

We have applied the results of Paper 1 to calculate 
the emittrnce growth m beading subsystems of the DR 
Demo. Ihe butcher chicane preceding the wiggler is 
collfpfised affour short magnets, as &own in Figure 2 
Atrackhgcodewrs used to calculate the bunch ieng(h at 
eachmapet. Thetnnsportmatricesofthelatticcweae 
usedtopmpgate an eledrmtbroughthechicrmewhile 
using th0 CSR themy to calculate the electron position 
and energy o f k b  at the exit ofeach mrgeet .ssUming 
theyare~correbtedwithrespecttoCSR Thefinal 
norm;llized auithnce was &ea calculated using the 
results for the electron's finrl olE& and an$a It was 
calculated to be about 7% higher thm the nomiual initial 
normalized anitt8nce of63 mm-mrad By compkm,  
i f a  stdy-state force had baen assumed, the final 
emittrmce works out to be about 43% high= thm the 
nomiaal initial emittance ?his iuustrrtes the beneficial 
umsequmce of the formation length m short bend 
magnets. 

We rlso applied this procedure to the 180' bead 
mamet of the IR Demo's first recirculrtiar bend In this 

initial emi#ance and h the C S R - m d d  anittrmCe 

short bends md esine+cose-i LIT esine for long bends. 

case the steady-state force mffiices for the calculation. 
According to putictatncking nxdts, the bunch lengtfi 
varies dramatically during trmsit. A mu& estimate 
us& a 1 mm q d w 8 v e n g e  b u d  kq$h yields 
a dangmusly krgdfictor-of+m growth. 

4. phtpre work 

Altho~prper1mcorporotes~laspectgofCSR 
physics missii m preceding work, it a b  uses many 
simplifications. Chidamong these is inherent m the 
"rigid-linecb.rge" model and the omission d t h e  local 
coulomb force. It still ranahus to incorporate self- 
comiskacy and the threedtm * eusionalpropertyofthe 
bunch It alsoremaiasto include dl ofthedEds afboth 
the global CSR and local coulomb forces on the bunch 
dynamics, as well as to assess possiile umelations 
between the bending q e ! t s .  We are cumntly 
exploring these intricacies m an effort to geaeralize the 
theory. We axe also allowing for i n s t r m n d o n  m the 
l R F E L r a & d a t i o n b e n d f o r r m i t t a n c e m ~ ~ t o  
suppottbeom-bending~alts. 
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